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Plekens F stofmee as Second Clas

Mail Matter

ntinel is not responsible
the views of its corres-

pondents.

'th Carolina Confeder-
ate Soldiers.

antinned from last week)

ten General Lee surrender-
Appamatox.in April, 1865,
oys came tramping home

-:d the state at large in a
n tion of destitution. Gen.

Sh-;nan with his army and
oth r bands of straggling ma-
arzors had passed thru the
TaTe burning houses, stealing

e good horses, jewelry, sil-
care, every thing of value
they could get their hands

-1; nasulting our women, killing
py of our innocent people.

T county

an a. ,w: ld

out -~ and horses that
of no earthly use to them,

-o 'r soldier boys harnessed u:
tr and some put the gear on
r and preparation began

crop although late in the
r Some of the old soldier,
a wooden lea hopped along
his plow. Others with
about his Deck and the
le of the plow tied with the
end of the rope, an empt3
e hanging by his side
e old vets-God bless ther
cored on. They tried a;

they could to make breac
themselves and loved ones.

The State government was ir
the hands of Carpetbagger
r -...ter~orth and a few un

'cipled men of the Soutl
o joined in with them.
For a period of ten years-

;i 1865 to 1876-the govern
t was managed in a mos1

iz :aceful manner. We hai
nur governors R. K. Scott:ki T. Moses and D. H

O -~-sin hile Scott ani-- both bat

Moses

of the H

mrinistration of
axes of the state incro. 41

state treasury was filled au..
pf 'lyv emptied by the stat4

s riends. Thestlyso01

'.al condition o

y'tence had ceased to uo
~:-so they decided to arise anc

h w off the yoke of bondag(
ach had held us down for th~
tten years,

(Continued next week)

eticked.

erchant in Eas
-.~ith soap, HE

yet not acquainted
town when he bought

'Sentine1. We
-at The
: not a

S
s of his

needon octhe other.-
sley Progress,

'There is said to be a man in
eextreme northern edge of

-kens county who has never
en a delegate to any congress,

'-nvention or association. So
while.Jie has lived in Pickens he

' ~has never gotten any.-'-Green-
ille Piedmont. Wrong. If

'2i visit the extreme northern
of Pickens county you'll

~ there are plenty pickings
had without going to a

ny tion,~

Fiftyztwo boys belong to the
ekens'sounty boy's corn club
is year'and it would not sur-
ise us to see the record of 125
ishels on one acre beaten this
'ar. The bi'o's who belong to

--e corn clubs today will be the
osperous and successful farm-

--tor of the
-. ting sued

w-~,-- Buice, one

L ne leader of the kBlease forces
Cherokee county, for libel.

L. e case is the outcome of the
ted political campaign of

Ahe next State Confederate

nion will be held in Anderson.

Our Inqui

Swat the pesky fly.

Open season for fish tales,

Pretty, Progressive Pickens.
Sounds good anyhow.

Are you feeling better since
you got rid of the hookworm

Put us down for a member-
in the "Tired of Ty Cobb Club."

Everybody's indulging in it
now. What? Swatting the fly.

No, reader; J. P. Morgan nev-

er took any of his money with
him,

The Pickens High School team
is going to win at the county
track meet next year.

This weather makes'a fellow
think he has the hookworm
whether he has or not.

This kind of weather makes
think about that old swim-
ing hole and that hook and
ie and fishing pole.

Richmond Pearson Hobson
hasn't had a war scare since hE
got married. If you are afraid
of war get married.-GreenlE
Piedmont.

The Pickens Sentinel will givE
a prize for the best origina
spring poem. The only condi
tion is that the poem be sent tc
the Greenville Daily Piedmont

Every Day is
Clean-up Da)

The people of Pickens made
good beginning last week tow
ards cleaning up the town, an(

every day should now be clear
up day until we have the town
rid of germ-producing trash.
The municipality can do it:

share by cleaning public build
ings and streets, and, most im
portant of all, by removin~g a]
waste, trash and garbage a

they are placed in convenien
place by householders.
Aside from the moral effec

of such a campaign. the beauti
fying effect and the education a
value of such a demonstration
the following good results art

fow in some degree:
:r flies during thi

-summer.
-. -er moisquitoes thi:

summer; therefore.
3. Less typhoid, hookworn

and diarrhoeal diseases.
4. Freedomn from disgusting

odiors from your own or som<

other back yard.
5. General improvement ir

the appearance and sanitarn
tone of your home town.
Now, can we not all make ar

effort this year and achieve e

real clean-aip?

DR. SIMMONS

SquawVine
Wine

A Palatable Medicine especially
prepared to relieve and cure the
diseases which affect women

This excellent medicine is not only
successful in conquering the pain-
ful and prostrating diseases that
attack the female generative system
but it is exceptionally pleasant to
take. The usual rule that the nastier
the medicine the more effective it
is,1is reversed in the case of Squaw
Vine Wine. It is cne of the pleas-
antest of medicines. The fresh
juice of a well ripened sweet orange
is not more agreeable. It is indeed
a happy combination of sweet herbs
compounded with just enough
spirits to keep it fresh an~d active in
its medicinal effect. Poor, tired
mothers, worn out with the cares
of a family and household, and suf-
fering from those distressing aches,
bearing down pains and nervousness
which women only know, revive
wonderfully under its strengthening
and exhilirating influence. It eases
pain, strengthens weakened parts,
corrects irregularities, builds up
a strong, vigorous body, restores
brightness to the eye and color to
the cheeks.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers
Price $1 Per Bottle

C.F.SIMMoNS MEDICINE CO.
ST. LOURS, MIISSOURI

KEOWEE PHARMACY

itive Pup
HEN SuppENL.Y f3N05 out

SWAT THEFL
State Health Board Makes Public Appeal

/ Fly proverbs, that read like the wise bits in Ben
e Franklin's "Poor Richard's Ailmnanack," are inserted in /

/ the public appeal made by the State Board of Health to -

/ "swat the fly."iptneThe printed appeal stresses the sanitary importance
of preventing the accumulation of dirt and garbage and
covering "of garbage cans. 'hese precautions, it is poit-
ed out, not only lessen fly breeding, but make one's
premises less sought after by long tailed rats.

Here are some of the Poor-Richard-like aphorisms of ;

the Board's appeal to the public:
LIES EVER WATTINGc OLLOW OLLOWS SAVES

y ILTH LIES ICKNESS

It is better to screen the cradle and wmar .1 smile '

than scoff at the precaution and wear mourning.
Flies in the dining room usually precede nurses in

/ the sick room.
Screens in the window prevents crepe on the door.
Flies, as well as bad water, spread typhoid.
A fly in the milk may mean a member of the

family in the grave.
A fly has natural enemies, the most persistent and

mos" effective should be man.
It costs less to buy a screen door than to get sick and/

lay off for a month.
It's a short haul from the garbage can to the diilinl

table via the fly route.
If at first you don't succeed, swat, swat again.
/z

Annual Report to the Trustees
of Six Mile Academy Rheumatism

The following is Prof. Rut- Neuralgia
ledge's 1913 report to the trus-
tees of the Six Mile- Baptist Sprains
Academy: MISS C. aI~no'rr, of 203 K St.

Although we have not ac- W.Washington, 1) C writv ' suf-
fered witi r heuxtrtisl fur taco }. -'

complished so much as we ought andt lu h(d o turLox

to accomplish, we feel that the gool. Las ue."

term in many respects has been Qjdets the Nerves

a decided success. MRS.A.WID3INX of 403 Thornn

Wehave had an enrollment of rvoin mylegW i"tlie riv"
yearsago and left mei wcith a jerking

164, the greatest by 10 in the night so that I could xi.t Li A

history of the academ y. The
t a er its ix caunity in the student body and

community, from what we can A '
learn, has been the best ever

known, and the work done by
the pupils measures up with the Isa good Lrnc t

very best. We have had the hand z11 the tme. ' ghter
most hearty co-operation of the sprained her wrist any u our

community, for which we are

Lvery thankful. OEI

During the y-ear-, besides the ofSha\C
regular courses of study, we AtAlDter

have given Friday aftetrnoon to rc

work in a literary society. We 2c,5c,$0
hav gie three public' s:-xibi- ion~J

tions of this society work which AlrS

have caused incre.ased in' erest

as shown by the continually
in-

a S

creasing crowds which attendled. Son
We feel that the religions life Bst,

tense as shown by the work/
done in onr Sunday school, B.
Y. P. U., and the prayer mo~tt-Iing, which was organized at the

beginning of the term and hais
been running through the whole
of the winter. And perhaps the _

most potent iorce has been the Aragmnshv becr
daily Bible study which themaebthSohrnRia.
students have pursued with ea- t uns aiayidvda
gerness. Miss Rutledge organ-
ized a Y. W. A, which has been dikn ust asneso
very successful in tr-aining thealtrisndaagespl'o
girls in mission study,cusoth clasieppi
In February Rev. J. D. Crami yehsnenodid.A oi

held a few days meeting with a h ushv enrcie
us which resulted in the conlver-ec odco-wilb unse
sion of eight of our larger boyswihasplan y ase
and gir-ls, that being the gre~itergedsingau wlrciv
part of those who had not made oefe fcag napiail
a profession. t h odco.Ntcst
As you can see, we are at athsefcwitopsedn al

great advantage because of the cah
splendid dor-mitory which was __

given by the Home Board. We --_ _-

have also done something in the '
way of beautifying our grounds FrIfnsad~~xn
and hope in another yrear toThKidYuHeAlasSgt
make still greater changes.

Sineuraegoa
PickensSandains
GetsC.Anew,Mufsic.K.st.

Thewashncken, Band, ist an:instsuf
tuton hic th reereofdhewissrh~es fotiro ye,
andtaeaitendt "Foh earugtly year i-

band annonhae moenltaland it hadaedneasornuy
mt-~h-she oysmee good.al the tie dOufoailyndth

elief.h as e rtilyi

some opeuQaiiets thertNerves
concertsryvill,1)0..writsb:1--'hTsi
summeri mThlere is eet-oytl tiv

yearse:bandadlleft.metwihsaaJerkiri
atitightatoithaifocouldtheycou-d

iniethetStateeand nrt yuffermiw
con~prisonofapearane w1 ook 0t o tho tit.ll
playng.her areeigheenalteris prse cardutlo.
membrs:.S.Chritophi- I sicad suinerin two.
SdrecorT.R.Alln, anger han."allthestime. .fr3mgheI FAlxade,W F Chiso- paind pecwristar to wseakou

wonmen, suchihas no the
pher, Royealey,Artur Allen, nce, kceo te
Willie dens,omer Eens,' JoSH wmal

topher, Harrc., o0nc.,lare0c

IN I~IQNAUONA

LEssON
(Bv E. 0. SELLERS, Director of Even-

rpartment. The Moody Bible In-
'tituite of Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MAY 4
JOSEPH INTERPRETS DREAMS.

LESSON TEXT-Gen. 40:9-23.
GOLDEN T.EXT-"The breath of the
rniglhty giveth theta understanding."

Job. ':S. R. V.

In teaching this lesson we must not
overlook the intervening events which
are other illustrations of the truthful-
:ess of the biblical narrative in that
the sinful failures as well as the suc
cesses of families and of chosen in-
dividuals are presented.
Joseph began life in Egypt as a

serf. Potiphar, who bought him, was
the chief marshal of the empire, the
lord high executioner. What Joseph's
feelings must have been we are left
to infer, but we believe he accepted
his humiliating poaition with resig
nation and resolved to adjust himsell
to his new environment. Thus it was
that Potiphar found in Joseph an hon
est servant. Joseph served ten years
years of constant promotion, when he
encountered the ordeal related it
chapter 39.

Crime and Sin.
The breaking point had to come

when he exclaimed: "How can I do
this wickedness and sin against God?"
sen. 39:9. A crime is committed
against a man or against society; the
same act against God is a sin. Jo
seph's only safety was in flight (v
12), to parley would have meant de
font. Between the ages of seventeen
and thirty. Joseph lived a life of slav
~ry and imprisonient. But God wa:
with him and his faithfulness was re

warded by being promoted to the pC
sition of warden. "Our religion shoul<
recommend us, therefore itself. t
those who have to do with us." (Mac
(aren). .oseprh ihas been referred ti
as "the optimi:," not as one who be
leves that all will come right. bu
that all is right now.

so much by way of introductioi
The lesson proper divides itself nal
urally into two divisions:

1. The Chief Butler's Dream. v1

M-5. As we have seen Joseph's pu:
Ity of life and loyalty to God ha

brought upon him the bitter hatre
>f an unprincipled woman (cf. 2 Tin
3:12), but as we shall see, the seque
was his exaltation. (See Matt. 5:11
12.) By inference we are led to be
lieve that Potinhar had not alto
gether believed the story of his wifE
else he would hove exercised hi
right as an official, also as a slavE
owner, and summarily executed J<
seph. But Joseph had one frien
from whom he could not be separa
ed. (Jehovah, 39:21.)

In the prov.idence of God two me
who stcod nearer the King in tb
discharge of their duties than di
Potiphar are brought into close col
tact with Joseph. It was throug
one of these men Jacob was afte:
wards given his opportunity whic
led to the salvation of many, inclut
Ing those of his own families. (Esthe
6s 1, Rom. 8:28, Ps. 76:10.)

An Enlightened Age.
We cannot of course lay the sam

emphasis upon dreams today as a
the time of Joseph, 'nor is there nee
of such revelations from God, for 'w
live in the enlightened age of th
Holy Spirit and ever have easy ai
cess to the word. But trivial as thes
dreams may have seemed, God wa
using them to change the course <
history. Verse seven gives us an ix
timation of this, also a hint of Ji
seph's heart of compassion and syn
pathy. Had Joseph been a selfis
man, slow to notice the sorrows <
others and still slower to make an
endeavor to relieve their suffering, b
would have missed the very opporti
nity God intended to use in the e
fecting of his escape from prison.

I i. The Chief Baker's Dream, vi
16-23. This dream also was connec
ed with the dreamer's avocation I
life and hence along the most natura
lines. Again Joseph's cherished cor
viction produced by his own dream
induces him to offer an interpretatio:
of the baker's dream. Had he los
this conviction due to the circunt
stances of the hour or questioned th
validity of God's revelation or tha
he was a called man in God's plat
he would not have attempted any it
terpretation. Again we emphasize th
fact that dreams are of a negligibl
value in this present age. The:
usually come from poor digestion o
else a sinfui tendency to worry. The:
have nothing of the divine about their
(See Eccl. 5:3, Jer. 23:28.) We hay
a better revelation from God, hi
word; are we familiar with it? It i
foolish for us to put any dependenc
upon dreams today. Joseph's it
terpretations which came from Go'
were fulfilled, yet the butler forgets

The Lessons of the Lesson.
For the younger pupils the stor:

tells itself and will hold enthrallei
attention. For old -n ' thera
is the lesson of Joe'ph's sciniceable
ness, he was a ''helpful man." Jc
seph bought up hIs opportunities anu
later reaped his reward. Here is thi
lesson of the forgetfulness of thi
chief butler. Must we censure lain
entirely for his Ingratitude? Joseph'l
gift of leadership, 'twas not the occa
slon that made the man, but the max
made the occasion. The lesson o
Joseph's faithfulness in the obscur
Ity.

Pains In the Stomach.

If you continually complain oi
pains5 in the stomach, and you:
liver or kidneys are out of order

Nctmay lead1 to drIop)sy
0ommfl'nd lectr'!ic. Bitters3 as thi

mel(dicin1 made. TI. Hi. Alston,.
of Raleizh. N. C., who suiffer'ed
with pain ini the stomach and
back wvrites: "Mr kidnevs were
deranged and my liver did not
work right. I suffered much,
but Electric Bitters was recom-
mended and I improved from
the fir'st dose. I now feel like a
new man." It will improve you
too. Only 50c'and S1. Recoin-
mended by Pickens Drug Co;

That classified column -gets
results for its users.

lFolger,
Of one lot of dress go<
This lot consists of

Dimities, White Goods. W
These goods retailed f

them at exactly half price.
They are not damaged

you will find them on our r
Don't miss this opport

Iq every time S ou come in oui
that we are closing out at al

Yours

Folger,
Clothing, Shoes,

Sole agents for Walk-
Iron King Stones, New Hon
ell Wagons and Mitchell Ai

Fron A 12-Year-Old Reader

The :following was handed us

by a tw elve year old reader of
The Sentinel:

Riddle: What is it black and
white, but read all over?
The Pickens Sentinel.

Joke: Willie -"Ma, please
write me an excuse. The teach-
er wanted me to draw a map of
South Carolina, and I can't."

This is the excuse his mamma
wrote: "'Dear Miss-Please ex-
cuse Willie for drawing that
map, as he can't even draw a

bucket of water."

A MESSAGE
To Feeble Old People.'

BAs one grows old the waste of thE
system becomes more rapid than re-

ipair, the organs act more slowly and
le1ss effectually than in youth, the cir-
culation is poor, the blood thin and
digestion weak.
SVinol, our delicious cod liver and
eiron tonic without oil, is the ideal
dstrengthener and body-builder for old
Lfolks, for it contains the very ele-
Sments needed to rebuild wasting tis-
sues and replace weakness with

Istrength. Vinol also fortifies the sys-
~tem against colds and thus prevents
rpneumonma.
A grandneice of Alexander Hamil-

ton, over eighty years of age, once
eremarked:- "Vinol is a godsend to old
*people. Thanks to Vinol, I have a
Shearty appetite, sleep soundly, feel
eactive and well. It is the finest tonic
Sand strength-creator I have ever
used."
SIf Vinol falls to build up the

Sfeeble old people, and create
Sstrength, we will return your money.

L-Pickens Drug Co., Pickens, S. C.

8 1st, Piano; 2n4
S4th, Steel Rang

n At.Your Oa

I Our plan is this: Yo1
~in envelope and mark BID
Sopening bids. Mail this bi
Sall the bids will be turned<

The party making the
Sabove articles that he may

Be sure to state in yot
name and address.

Should you bid on mo

article.

This is no fake, but wi
the highest bid.

Remember, no bids cal

FThe above articles are

a Hammo:
G.B. HAMILTON, Sec.

Thornley & Co.

CIAL SALE
>ds carried over from last season.
Percales, Dress Ginghams, French Ginghams, Lawns;
rsteds and Cashmeres.
rom ioc yd. to $i.oo per yard, and we are going to sell

any way, but we have decided to close out one lot, and
!mnant counter.
unity. It will pay you to look over our remnant counter

store, for you will always find some good things on it,

>outhalf price.
truly,

Thornley & Co.
Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Dver and Boyden Shoes, Carhart Overalls, Hawes Hats,
LeSewing Machines,Chase City and Babcock Buggies,Mitch-
itomobiles.

SSaving Time
} YOU can buy clothes in two ways. One way is to

choose the cloth from a piece of goods and
have your measure taken, by somebody who

mayor may not know how; and wait ten days to three . _

1: weeks to get them. You can't tell how becoming
) they will be; you take a chance on the fit, you don't
) know whether they will be well made or not.

} The other way is to buy read
3 You choose the finished garment,
y duced by the best designers in t world, you know in

a few minutes if the clothes fit,' You know when you
{ see our mark in them, that they're all wool, 'and
Sfinely tailored.

You can do it all in less than an hour, and wear

I the clothes home.
I T When you come to Greenv1le drop in and let us

) show you. REMEMBER w~e refund railroad fare,

SMITH & BRISTOW
GREENVILLE,S. C.

**<-'PICKENS BANK
PICKENS, S. C-

CAPiTAL-
AND SURPLUS IfJ~U

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
-~J. McD Bruce, Prsddent

!ION SALE t
at Bargains-5 ~
, Organ; 3rd, Sewing Machine; a

e;5th, Victor Talking Machine

un Price;
Make A Secret Bid

imake a bid on any one or all of the aboverarticles; seal
,so it will not be opened until May ioth, date set for J

d to us and we will file it away until the above date, when
>er to a disinterested committee to be opened.
highest bid will be the purchaser of any one or all of the ~
bid on.

r bid, what article you are bidding on, and sign your full IM

rethan one article, use a separate sheet of paper for each .

Ilbea positive sale, to any responsible party sending in

1be accepted after i o'clock, May i oth.

now on exhibition at our store. Call and see them.

Yours very truly,

rd-Brown-WllGod
& Treas. '.E. L. HAMILTON, Pres. M-

..L.&G.B. HAMLTON
uJM


